Are you a Christian or a Disciple?
There is a diﬀerence. Read the description for each topic and place a check mark next to the one that
best expresses how you feel or act. Count the number of check marks for each category: Christian
and Disciple.

NOTE: This is not a scientific study. It is a survey, created to raise questions, cause reflection, and promote
discussion. Take it with an open mind and a willingness to learn how you can grow in your faith, understanding,
and your worship and obedience to Jesus.

CHRISTIAN
I like to go to church. I see my friends,
listen to Bible teaching, and still have the
rest of the day to myself.

DISCIPLE
Church
attendance

I am the church. I attend on Sunday and
look for new people to welcome or get to
know those who sit by themselves.

I love my church’s traditions. They are
comfortable and familiar. They remind me
of my childhood.

Church
traditions

I respect tradition but I welcome change.
I am willing to try something new, even
when it leads me out of my comfort zone.

When I sin I do what I can to hide it. I don’t
want anyone else to get hurt, and I don’t
want to negatively impact my family’s or
church’s reputation.

Sin

When I sin I am quick to confess my sin
and seek strength and support from
others. The power of sin is defeated when
brought to the light.

I read my Bible as often as possible. It’s on
my TO DO list.

Bible
reading

I strive to live the Bible and make an
effort to think about what I read
throughout the day.

I go to church to hear a good message so
that I can be spiritually fed.

Sunday
message
(sermon)

I think of ways to apply the message I
heard at church and discuss its
significance with others.

CHRISTIAN

I give to the offering each week. I give
more if the pastor gives a good message
or if I sinned a lot during the week.

DISCIPLE

Church
oﬀering

I give to the offering each week because
it’s one of the ways I worship God.
Sometimes I give more when I hear of a
specific need.

I avoid conflict so that I don’t make things
worse. It’s better to sweep problems under
a rug than constantly yelling and screaming.

Conflict

I seek to resolve conflict, even if it means
more arguing and frustration in the shortterm. I care about healthy relationships
and believe resolving conflict will pay off in
the long-term.

It’s important to know facts and details
about the Bible so that I’m not deceived
by false teachers.

Bible
knowledge

I love learning from the Bible and putting it
into practice. I also like sharing what I
learn with others so they can practice it,
too.

I’m at the church all the time. I never miss
anything, even if I’m tired.

Church
calendar

I make attending church a priority, but I
choose to not attend some events so that I
can rest or serve in other places.

I serve because it will look good on my
resume and to make God happy.

Serving

I serve because God has been so good to
me. I want to thank him for his goodness
and encourage others to do the same.

Click HERE to see the scoring, or visit
https://letsmakedisciples.org/blog/do-you-crave-comfort-or-hunger-for-adventure/

